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My tamagotchi forever food guide chart printable version

So if you want to get that elusive gardener’s outfit for Memetchi, you will have to buy it by spending 1000 coins. Omututchi > Hoshitchi > Hintachi > Mametchi While there’s no way to change pets, you can surely bring back Mametchi by evolving a baby pet. Gozarutchi is particularly complicated, as it’s not all about food. You will be taken to a list of
characters, just tap a character’s profile pic to see what decorations you need to place in order to unlock something new. If you are new to this game, then follow this quick walkthrough or watch the gameplay video below to know more about My Tamagotchi Forever. The number on the upper left corner of the screen shows your current level. Finally,
you can put him to sleep after completing all tasks. Food That You Need to Watch an Ad to Buy Chicken leg – meat Corn – veggies Banana – fruits Hamburger – snacks (unlocks at level 16) Icecream – sweets (unlocks at level 25) Scallops – seafood (unlocks at level 38) Spare ribs – meat (unlocks at level 55) Note that you’ll need to watch one ad for
every unit of that food you want. Some stages even have different requirements depending on the Tamagotchi you want it to grow into. To evolve a character, you will need to experiment feeding different types of food items to your pet. These are the three babies you can hatch from an egg: OmututchiFutabtachiMimifuwatchi Toddler Tamagotchi
Evolutions Here’s where things get interesting: depending on what you feed your baby, you can grow it into any of the four toddlers. Any food item can be unlocked ahead of time with diamonds, Just tap on the food in question to find out how much it will cost you. Unlike previous generations of Tamagotchi games and apps, there aren’t any negative
consequences for failing to feed your characters in Bandai Namco’s mobile game. This one takes a lot longer than the previous stage though, running at a whopping 36 hours. Ways to Earn Coins You must collect lots of coins for buying new decoration, take pics of them with your pet and complete album pages to unlock awesome costumes. When your
pet is happy and cheerful and you have completed all tasks, it’s time to play some games. As explained earlier, playing mini-games is one sure-shot way to earn lots of coins and the best part of this is that you can play them any time. Here’s what you have to feed the baby to grow it into its respective toddler: Vegetables: MeganetchiSweets:
PuchitchiSeafood: MizutamatchiNothing: Hoshitchi Teen Tamagotchi Evolutions You can then feed your toddler certain foods to grow it into a different teen. This is where you will buy and change outfits. How to Earn Coins Playing Mini-Games My Tamagotchi Forever’s cool mini-games are perfect time-wasters, but did you know that playing them will
earn you coins? Once evolved, your pet is ready to choose his career. We all need food, and your virtual pets in My Tamagotchi Forever need it more than most. I know you are eager to know how to bring this cute pet back home as you can’t wait to unlock his career. You can switch to a new unlocked character by tapping the profile pic on the upper
right corner of the screen of your album page. Such careers involve completing a few simple objectives including getting a new costume. You may have noticed that there’s no shower icon. Each action button has an icon: A happy face, cutlery, toilet and crescent moon/star. You will have to match 3 or more objects to score points and earn coins. You
will have to tap that button and complete a task until it fills up completely. You can also earn them when you give a bath to your pet. But you will surely get extra XP and coins every time you take your pet to the bathtub, put soap on him and turn on the shower. This is probably the easiest game and you can earn plenty of coins. You will see 4 action
buttons on the bottom of the screen. You will see a thought bubble with a joystick above your pet. Fortunately for you though, we’ve prepared this guide to help you pull off every single evolution in the game. For example: To unlock a new “Bunny” outfit for your pet Meganetchi, you will have to unlock and place three decorations/toys – fountain,
playground (swing) and an inflatable rubber unicorn. You might stumble upon a joyful pet with a gift box above him. Overall, the process takes around four hours to complete. You can place them outside your house. Your pet’s page is completed when you place all toys and take pictures of them. In the second game, you will have to tap scrolling
musical notes before they disappear. 4. New Training Techniques Coming To Pokemon Sword & Shield! Entire Galar Pokedex Leaked For Pokemon Sword & Shield!Pokemon Alola Anime Series Concludes! Ash Becomes Champion & Then Goes Home To Kanto!Sword & Shield Starter Evolutions Previously Leaked?New Ghost Pokemon Revealed For
Sword & ShieldTeam Yell Introduced As Antagonist Group For Pokemon Sword & Shield!Poke Jobs Revealed For Pokemon Sword & Shield!Evolutions For Older Pokemon Returning For First Time Years Within Pokemon Sword & Shield! Share Tweet Just like in the original version of Tamagotchi, when you’d carry around a little device with a cute
monster inside, My Tamagotchi Forever is all about taking care of and, more importantly, evolving your Tamagotchis. You will then have to feed your pet until the background color changes to green. You will get coins whenever a new pic is added to an album’s page. When an action button’s background color turns green, it not only suggests that your
pet is happy, but also earns you XP and coins. Now that you know how to play My Tamagotchi Forever, let’s delve deeper to know how to get more coins and unlock cool outfits with the help of these tips, tricks and hints: 1. If you do some other task, your pet won’t listen – he will just nod his head and close his eyes displaying his displeasure at your
move. If you have any other ideas, post them in the comment section. You can get Mametchi back only through evolution: 1. 3. Bandai Namco’s My Tamagotchi Forever is a virtual pet game that transports you to a bright colorful world full of adorable alien life forms. Just tap the second house – the one with a big bow above it. Each page belongs to a
particular pet. Enjoy! Baby Tamagotchi Evolutions You have to hatch an egg to get yourself a baby Tamagotchi, but there’s nothing you can do to ensure the baby is a certain Tamagotchi. Game Talk New Legendary Pokemon Glastrier & Spectrier Coming In Pokemon Sword & Shield's Crown Tundra! Why GTA Online is doing so well in 2020? Each pet
has his/her favorite playground equipment, decoration or toy. In Memetchi’s case, you will have to finish these objectives: Match 300 green blocks in Match 3 mini game, feed 10 broccolis and find a costume. Just tap the camera icon above a newly placed decoration and then tap the icon below the viewfinder to take a pic. When you take a pic, it will
be stored in your album. How to get the Gardener’s Outfit and Other Costumes You may have noticed that some pages can’t be completed until you complete a particular Tamagotchi character’s career. He was later found playing football in his backyard in Tamatown. While he is playing, quickly take a pic to earn some coins. 3. When most of the
action buttons are empty, just tap your pet once and an action button will wobble. Placeholder pics in that page will display pictures of required toys. These challenges are game-related, such as collecting an X number of stars in planet hop, matching an X number of objects in Match 3 etc. The same icon will appear just above the happy face button.
Acquire Omututchi. Once you unlock a toy or decoration, you can use coins to purchase it so that you can permanently place it in Tamatown. You can pet him, feed him his favorite food, give him bath or take him to the loo. To change a character, just tap Memetchi’s tiny profile pic, which can be found on the upper-right side of the screen and then
choose another character. Sometimes, your pet won’t like a new food and would just close his eyes and nod his head. You just need to scrub him clean to get 20 extra coins. You can do some other task or play mini-games when all buttons are full. Food That Costs Diamonds Sushi roll – seafood, 2 diamonds Cherry – fruits, 3 diamonds Cake – sweets, 5
diamonds (unlocks at level 10) Steak – meat, 7 diamonds (unlocks at level 21) Corndog – snacks, 10 diamonds (unlocks at level 29) Aubergine – veggies, 14 diamonds (unlocks at level 49) Dragonfruit – fruits, 18 diamonds (unlocks at level 60) Bonus tip: Don’t want to wait to unlock certain food? Playing simple mini-games is a sure-shot way to earn lots
and lots of in-game currency. Unlike other actions, bathing your pet gives you an XP boost occasionally, even when all action buttons are full. Now tap the camera icon and take a picture. When you buy one, your pet will happily play with it. Don’t worry, they are not destructive. To play the fourth game, your device must support augmented reality.
When you earn XP, the circle around it fills ups slowly. That can be a bit of a pain for Tamagtochi like Kikitchi, who needs a healthy quantity of bananas to evolve, but if you only have to watch ads for the purposes of evolving specific characters, it’s not so bad. You will also have to reach score targets to play a new level. Food You Can Buy With Coins
Apple – fruit, 7 coins Broccoli – veggies, 7 coins Chocolate – sweets, 8 coins Hot dog – snacks, 8 coins Cookie – sweets, 9 coins French fries – snacks, 10 coins Peach – fruits, 10 coins Shrimp – seafood, 12 coins Milkshake – sweets, 12 coins Carrot – veggies, 14 coins Sausage – meat, 17 coins Sushi – seafood, 20 coins (unlocks at level 8) Lollipop –
sweets, 30 coins (unlocks at level 12) Cucumber – veggies, 35 coins (unlocks at level 14) Strawberry – fruits, 42 coins (unlocks at level 17) Grilled salmon – seafood, 47 coins (unlocks at level 20) Paksoi – veggies, 56 coins (unlocks at level 22) Crab cake – seafood, 58 coins (unlocks at level 23) Watermelon – fruits, 66 coins (unlocks at level 26) Stuffed
chicken – meat, 70 coins (unlocks at level 28) Pizza – snacks, 76 coins (unlocks at level 30) Meat skewer – meat, 80 coins (unlocks at level 35) Ham – meat, 94 coins (unlocks at level 44) Donut – sweets, 99 coins (unlocks at level 48) Narutomaki – seafood, 110 coins (unlocks at level 52) Bell pepper – veggies, 113 coins (unlocks at level 54) Tortilla –
category TBD, 118 coins (unlocks at level 57) Matcha cake roll – sweets, 123 coins (unlocks at level 58) Bonus tip: If you aren’t interested in evolving a Tamagotchi and simply want to fill them up (for instance, if you are feeding an adult), more expensive foods generally fill their hunger meter more quickly than cheaper ones. 1. Once done, you must
take pics of your pet playing with them. You may have noticed that he first appeared in the tutorial mode and then went missing. But the fun does not stop here! You will be able to decorate Tamatown, your pet’s own tiny city, with decorations and toys. For example, when you evolve Meganetchi into an adult, you get a new character called Memetchi.
When an action button turns red, complete that action to get coins. There are lots of things to do and we are just getting started. When a button’s background color is red, it’s empty and your pet needs you to do a particular task to fill it up and turn green. Career-related outfits can’t be unlocked by placing new objects in Tamatown. You will receive
one coin for every 5 notes that you tap. Complete Pages in a Photo Album to Get Rewards When you place new playground equipment/decoration in Tamatown, your pet will love to play with it. When feeding your pet, pay attention to the speech bubble appearing above him. You will have to install the fifth and the sixth game from the play store first if
you want to start playing from the Tamagotchi app itself. You must accumulate enough coins to purchase playground equipment and decorations, so that you can see your pet playing with it and even take a cool picture. Now you are in Tamatown. Complete Your Pet’s Career When you evolve a Tamagotchi character to an adult, you can let them
choose his/her career. Things get a bit complicated when you consider that each stage of evolution has different requirements. For example, if the cutlery button has a red background color, just tap the button to take your pet to the dining room. And if you are bored, you can just play some mini-games to earn coins. You will have to tap that button to
move your pet to a new room and then complete a task to make the background color turn green. In fact they can be as playful and adorable as your pet kitty and are hungry for food, games and tickles. 2. Do this when your pet is dirty to get coins. Here’s the evolution cycle: 2. You will have to feed his favorite food first and then try to feed him
another food type. Obey Your Pet It’s your pet, but you can’t just have it your own way. Here’s how it is done: 1. Completing simple tasks will let you earn limited number of coins. You can take another picture of the same equipment – just tap it and your pet hops into it. Tap the right arrow button to change Memetchi’s costume. You should be all set
to conquer the world of food. You can unlock a new career, such as a pop star, but to do that you will have to unlock all photos in page 2 (which is page 9 of the full album) of her photo album. When you notice an exclamation mark above it, quickly tap the button and swipe the screen to explore your surroundings. This way you can fill the cutlery
button faster. It will be kept on your photo album as a “memorable moment”. We’ll go into more detail regarding this below though. Make sure you select various new delicacies, including those that are unlocked when you reach a new level and place them on your pet’s plates to see if he/she likes it or not. If you found this guide useful, please check
out our other My Tamagotchi Forever articles when you have a chance, including out guide to the game’s biggest update and tips on how to play for free forever. It will show his favorite food. You will replace this new pic with the old pic, but you won’t earn any coins. When it fills up completely, you level up and unlock playground equipment,
decorations and new food items. Don’t forget to complete daily game objectives to get extra coins. To unlock new outfits, you must complete pages in an album. Still, if you want to evolve your Tamagotchi into the exact forms you want, then food is probably the most important thing in the whole game. You will, however, have to finish certain
objectives to complete their career. Here are some easy ways to earn coins in My Tamagotchi Forever: 1. 8. There are a total of six games, of which the first three can be played instantly. If the happy face icon’s background color is red, then you will have to tap him until it slowly fills up and turns green. Quickly tap the plus icon on a plate and fill it
with his fave food item. 7. Walkthrough The sole purpose of your virtual life is to keep your pet happy and there are various ways to do so. With that in mind, we thought it would be helpful, especially for people who are new to My Tamagotchi Forever, to get an overview of all the food in the game, how much it costs and what category it falls into to
help better plan out how to spend coins and evolve your Tamagotchi as you see fit. But you can purchase them with coins. Also, when a task button fills up completely, it’s futile to keep doing the same task over and over again. Tap the price button on the bottom to buy it. Also, complete daily challenges that are displayed on the bottom of the Arcade
screen to earn bonus coins. You will have to look after your pet make sure to take them to the loo on time; else he won’t eat or sleep. This is probably because you can give him a shower any time and may even get some XP and coins while doing so. Just tap the box to get bonus coins. You can also double coins by watching a short video. It doesn’t
really matter though, as you can grow your baby into any Tamagotchi by following the steps we detail later. To unlock it, you must complete a few objectives first. The fun begins in your living room. When you are in your virtual pet’s home, just tap the house button on the lower-right corner of the screen to move out of your house. Here’s what you
have to feed your toddler to grow it into its respective teen: Vegetables: HinatchiSweets: EriitchiSeafood: HaretchiFruit: NikatchiMeat: SoyofuwatchiSnacks: Mokokotchi Adult Tamagotchi Evolutions Adult Tamagotchi evolutions are where things start getting a little complicated, as you have to feed your teen a variety of foods. 6. Give him a bath to
get an XP Boost Normally when an action button is green, doing the same action won’t increase your XP or give extra coins. Evolve to Bring Back Mametchi While playing with pets, you might be wondering where Mametchi went. 5. Infants and teens will even continue to develop and evolve if you give them no food, as mean as that would be. You will
automatically get him after freeing Memetchi. Overall, this process takes three days to complete, so get cracking. In-game screenshots provided by author, courtesy Bandai Namco/Paladin Studios Here’s what you have to do to get each evolution: Seafood and fruit: ChamametchiFruit, bananas, and veggies: KikitchiJunk food: KuchipatchiMeat and
fruit: KuromametchiSweets and meat: LovelitchiSeafood and meat: MametchiMostly snacks, some fruit: MemetchiSnacks and vegetables: NeliatchiMostly fruits, some snacks: SebiretchiSeafood and vegetables: Gozarutchi (it also helps to place the Training Course item in TamaTown and keep your teenager’s energy green.) By Marc Hewitt | 4 years
ago Food, can’t live without it, can’t … actually, that’s it. Out of the first three games, “Match 3” and “Band Practice” are very easy to play and earn you more coins than other games. Simply speaking, you just can’t pet him when he wants to go to the loo or feed him when he is feeling sleepy. You can explore your surroundings to discover secrets and
new characters or just take their pics as they play with their favorite toy. Unlike in the original though, you can actually have tons of Tamagotchis here. Tap it and you will be taken to the “Arcade” page where you can see a list of mini games which you can play anytime. When you are in the living room, just tap the album icon on the upper right
corner of the screen to check which pics are missing from a page. You will then have to evolve him into an adult Mametchi. When you are in your living room, keep an eye on the Tamatown button on the lower-right corner of the screen. The first outfit will be the gardener’s outfit. You will have to purchase toys/decorations, place them in one or more
areas outside your pet’s house and then take pics of your pet playing with them to complete a picture page. You might be pretty familiar with the mechanics of the first game. When a game ends, don’t forget to double coins by watching a short video.
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